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And they all said, It is good counsel.
Let us aboliih the Constitution and Unioa
DEMOCRAT AND STAR of the Fathers."
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step approached the throne and trod under him. The grief of the little fellow was inexAt this moment hi pressible. ' He cried incessantly, and called
foot the liberty-pollimbs trembled, and he appeared ready to continually for his companion. The father,
faint The others gazed at hiin motionless ; to quiet his grief, had the dog's hide stuffed,
but an indiscribable expression passed over but it satisfied the child only for a day.
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Mr. Thompson's Umbrella.
"Augusta, I wish vou would practice Chopin's march. Mr. Thompson likes music"
Ohl how sick I was hearing abeut Mr.
Thompson I My per aant, she meant it
but she little knew
Very kindly, of coai-so- ,
how she made nre hate those single gentle-

you will do my

vou," he insisted, "and then
little heedless Jessie grood the poor childish
darling. Besides, I have set my heart on

something."'

This crowned all. I guessed his meaning ;
he had a younger brother for whom he meant
me. He had all but said so this evening in
the garden. "It would do John, who was
men whom she so wished me to please. I rather light, all the good in the world." I
was an orphan, and had forty pounds a year, could not bear it 1 rose and went up to
died with her ; so I aunt.
and Hiy aunt's-annuit"What news, aunty?" I asked.
suppose her anxiety to see me married was
"News, indeed!" she replied, amazed.
both commendable and natural, but to me it
Jessie going to marry my cousin,
"There's
was dreadful. Moreover, perhaps, because
old enough to le her father. I
Norris,
Mr.
because
too,
perhaps,
proud
and
girl,
I was a
wonder
he wilf do with the little flirt"
what
I was. a foolish one, the mere fact of a man,
pause.
was
a
There
middle-asoand
only
old
d
the
for
young, or
Mr. Thompson came forward. I did not
to the house
wedded were excluded-comi- ng
on my account, inado him detestable in my dare to look at him.
"What Jessie is that ?f he asked. "Sureeyes. I should not wonder if that was the
reason why I pleased none. I was said to be ly not Mr. Raymond's cousin?"
Yes ; the same. Do you know her?"
may say that now, alas ! it is so
1retty I but
"I have seen her at Mrs. Gray's."
plainer girls, with no greater
He
spoke very calmly. I suppose he did
advantages than I had, went off at a premium
in the marriage murket, and I remained not believe it I pitied him ; from my heart
Augusta Raymond, uncared and unsought I pitied him.
"Perhaps it is not true, aunt," I said.
for. I did not care, not I. I only lamented
"Not true ! why she writes it to me herthat aunf would worry both these unfortuself
there's her letter."
nate gentlemen and me, with vain efforts to
I looked at him now. lie was as pale as
make them admire me, and make me like
them. She was my best friend, however, death, but very firm. Neither troubled look
and I loved her dear;y. So I now sat down nor quivering Up gave token of the cruel
Something now called my
to the piano and played Chopin's march, and storm within.
room.
the
aunt
oat
of
Mr.
devoted
racticed for the benefit of the
"Augusta, may I look at it?" he asked,
'hompson, who was to come this evening,
toward the letter which my aunt
glancing
and who little knew, poor fellow, ho had
been invited to spend a week with us for the had handed to me,
I could not refuse him. I gave Jum the
express purpose of falling in love with his
second cousin's, niece. I had ot seen him letter. He read it through with the same
since I was a child. He wa.s a yotmg man composure, then looking for his umbrella,
of
then, tall, dark and grave, and already on which he would always Tceep in a corner
he said very calmly :
the reaJ to prosperity, lie was a rich man the siting-roo"I think I shall go and take a walk."
now at least, rich for such a poor girl as I
And he went out, and we saw him no
was, but he was Mr. Thompson, aad 1 hated
more till the next morning, when he left us.
him; he must be old, quite old.
My aunt was disappointed to find that Mr.
whilst
these
thought
things
was
all
I
ef
I
playing, and then foTgotthem,for the divine Thompson had not proposed to me after all,
music bore me away, and misic was a pas- and I was hurt to the heart's core by the
coldness of his adieu. My value has gone
sion to rae then,
"My dear! Mr. Thompson T' fhii mv down with my cousin's faithlessness ; mine
aunt's voice, as I cloned the instrument I had been at best but a reflected liffht I was
turned round and saw him ; tall, dark, grave liked because Jessie was loved.
She became Mrs. Norris soon after this.
verv little altered, and not at all old. We
had expected, him for dinner, and he had She was married from my aunt's house, out
come to luncheon ; I forget how the mistake of regard to Mr. Norris, who was related to
'That
arose. Ashe opened the garden gate he her, and who disliked Mrs. Gray.
she called hci and I am afraid
met my aunt They heard me playing, md
She teased me unstood by one of the windows to listen. When she was a busy-bodShe was
I ceased, they entered the room, and it was mercifully about Mr. Thompson.
love
to
sure,
made
me; and
she
said,
had
he
then that, as I said, I saw him.
significance
as
looked
cruel
with
she
me
at
knew
know
time;
did
hut
the
not
it
I
I
rt
it later ; I Irked him fro? that very moment she spoke. But I betrayed neither his se; and though she vexed mc
lam not snre that every girl would have cret norehemine
quizzed him to Mr. Norris, esliked Mr. Thompson. He was decidedly good when
looking, and he was both shrewd aud pleas- pecially about his umbrella, I did keep siant ; but he had a quaint aud abrupt manner lent.
"I am sure he will be married with his
which was apt to startle strangers. I liked
umbrella
under his arm," she said the eveneccentricity
liked
well,
however.
that
I
it
which never took him too far, and that slight ing before her own wedding. "Don't you
want of polish which cave great flavor to think so?" I did not answer her. I went
everything he said or did. I liked all, ex- out into the parden and wondered how she
cepting hfs umbrella. That I detested. It had charmed' him. Alas! 1' might have
was large, soiled, massive and dreadfully ob- wondered how, without seeing it, he had
trusive. He had it in his hand on that charmed me.
Jessie's ruarriace was a blow to my aunt.
bright warm day, and long as our aoquanit-anc- e
lasted I never saw Mr. Thompson with- She had always though? thai I shotild go off
out it Later, when our intimacy had pro- first. She was also cruelly disappointed by
gressed, I taxed him with this. 4ies," he Mr. Thompson's indifference, and perhaps
said good humoredly. "I confess it is my she guessed the meaning of my altered looks.
hobby. My earliest ambition as a boy was to I believe I got pale and thin ust then. And
possess an umbrella, and my greatest happi- I was always playing Chopin s march.
".My dear, said my aunt to me one evei
ness as a man is to go about with one.''
"is not that very mournful ?"
ing,
speak
about his umOf course'we did not
"Hike it, aunt," I replied; but I resolved
brella on this the first- morning we spent together. Mr. Thompson praised my music, to play it no more.
"Mr. Thompson liked it," she said with a
and, looking me full in the fiicc, told me I
sigh.
divinely.
'I wonder he did not propose to you,"
He
sai'i
without
it
Elayed
I saw he meant it My aunt was she said abruptly.
I was silent.
delighted and I felt pleased ; but somehow
"I wish I had never asked him here,"
or other, I also felt that Mr. Thompson
she
resumed; "I can't help thinking "
treated me like a littli girl; and so he. did
"Don't pray don't!" I interrupted.
not merely then, hut ever afterward.
She did not insist but he made me go and
Tiresome man! 1 hid thought him old before I saw him. I could not make him sit by her. She caressed me, she coaxed
me, and little by little she drew' my secret
think me old now that he saw me.
Mr. Thompson did not stay a week with from me.
"My poor darling," she said, when I had
us, but a month. Oh ! that happy month,
with long golden dayg and delicious evenings confessed all, "he may value you jet"
"No, aunt, he never will. But pray do
and music and yweet converse ! Shall I ever
forget it? If the awakening was bitter, let not trouble about me. I mean to get over
it, and I will,"
me remember the dream was very sweet.
I spoke resolutely, and my aunt praised
Mr. Thompson was to leave us next morning, and we were in the garden together. I me.44
You have always been the best of girls,
knew by this time how I felt toward him.
and, kind though he was, I doubted if he she said, tenderly, "and I am glad you have
cared much for me. And when he said, had confidence iu me. 1 did not mean to
"Augusta, I have something to say to you,' leave home this year; but now I will take
my heart began to befit He used to call me you to the sen. side. You must have a change
Augusta now and then, having known me as my poor darling."
She kissed me. and I remember how calm
a child, but never had he said it so kindly as
and happy I felt in that gray room, sitting
this evening.
!
bv my dear aunt's side, and looking at the
to
well
women
have
Ah,
I suppos-- many
go throuch the bitterness which came to me starry sky." The nightingale was singing
then. Mr. Thompson had met nfy Cousin again as on that sad evening when I had felt
; tears rose to my eyes
Jessie at Mrs. Gray's, proposed to her, and so broken-hearte- d
it, and his last kindremembered
been accepted. From the moment he men- when I
tioned Jessie's name, I knew my fate. With- ness, and my foolish, withered hopes ; but
out seeing it, I suppose, she had ever stood the bitterness was gone from my sorrow.
"You must have a change," said my aunt
between me and every good. She had taken
the friendship of my best friend, the liking again.
.
Alas ! the change came in the morning.
of my nearest relativij I was not really my
aunt's niece, only her late husband's and My aunt was late for breakfast I went up
now she had forestalled me in the love of the to'her room and found her calmly sleeping.
only man I ever cared for. Surely she was But, oh ! too calm, to deep were those slumnot to blame for that, but, oh! how hard, bers. The kind eyes which were rested on
how very hard, it seemed to me ! The night- me in love, were closed, the voice which had
ingale sang in the trees above us, pure bril- ever spoken in praise and endearment was
liant stars turned in the sky, the garden was silenced for ever and evef
full of fragrance, and Mr. Thompson went
I suppose it was not Jessie's fault that her
; but I
was my aunt's
praises
husband
my
in
pouring
Jessie's
ear.
She
on
was so handsome, so bright, so genial, and found it very hard. Poor, dear aunt, she
so delightfully innocent. And what do you always did mean to make a will in my favor,
suppose he told me all this for ? Why, be- and she never did. Mr. Norris behaved very
cause he wanted me to co and live with handsomely I was told. He gave me the
them. 'My aunt's heath had been failing of piano, which had been bought for me, and a
late, and he was aware that 1 knew the worst few other articles of no great value, and all
might soon come, so he wauted mc to be sure my aunt's wardrol. He kept her jewels,
which were very fine, and the furniture, for
of a home. I burst into tears.
'My dear, good child," he cried warmly, which, as he said truly enough, I had no
'if I were not going away, I would not have use. Moreover, he allowed me to remain in
grieved you so.
ou have, I know, a true the cottage till Lady day ; though, perhaps,
woman's heart., Your dear aunt may live as he could not five in two houses at a time
for many years, only if she does not, Jessie and must pay the rent whether I staid there
"
and I
or not, this was no such great favor after all.
'Pray, don't !" I interrupted. I could not God forgive me, I fear I was very sinful
bear it The more he praised me the kinder during the dark days that followed. I had
he was, the more I wept and felt miserable. some friends who did, or rather said their
At length, at my requt st, he left me. I grpw test; but there wes one who never came
calmer after awbile? and went in.
near me, who gave me no token of his exis"Do playChonin s march for us, my dear," tence, who had no kind word for mc, who
said my aunt Poor dear aunt ! she wanted let me struggle through my hard trial, and
me to fascinate him to the last She little who never offered a helping hand. He might
knew that Jessie, whom she disliked so, had at least have written, have condoled with me
with me there.
in my sorrow but he did not. And yet, he
been before-han- d
the knell of all was in the neighborhood. He was often at
I played it "again. J t was filled
the room Mrs Norris' house. Jessie herself told me
my hopes. A gray twilight
and they could not see the tears which flowed so. True he had business to transact with
down mv cheeks. I played well, they said, her husband ; but still, how could he do it?
He did it, and he did more. Mr. Norris
and I believe I did Something from myself
was m tne music inn evfinine, ana mat was thrown off his horse one morning, and
something was yery soiTOwful. Mr. Thomp- brought home dead. Jessie became a widson eame and eat by rae when I had done. ow, and a poor one,, said the world. Mr.
The servant brought iii the lights and a letter Norris was not a rich man, after all, and
for my aunt While ehe was reading it, he left many debt. I only went to see her
said softly :
once. I found her cold, callous, and defiant
"Will you think over it?"
under affliction: yet I would have gone
4
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with the widow, and I could only interfere ; besides I could not bear to see
It was very wrong and
them together.
very useless, but it was so. Mrs. "Gray often
came to see me. I can net say she comforted me much. She gave fnc a word of wearisome advice, and told we much that I
yhat was it
would rather not have heard,
to me now, that accounts kept Kim so often
and so late with Jessie? They were both
free, and. if he chose to forgive her and
laarry her, and if she chose to marry once
more for money I say it again and what
was it to me?
And yet I suppose it was something after
all ; for when Mrs. Gray left mo one afternoon in February, I felt the loneliest being
on this wide earth. She had harped again
upon that hateful Btring that Mr. Thompson seemed quite smitten with Mrs. Norris.
"And what do you think, my dear," she
added, "he thought you were gone. He
seemed quite surprised when I said I had
seen you on Sunday. "What, is she not
gone," he asked, 'gone to London?" 'No,'
indeed. What should she go to London for?'
He did not answer that, but from something
said, I saw he thought you were engaged to
be married.
'I wish she were, poor dear! "
I replied : "it is a hard case to be so young
and so loely,"
I do not know how long Mrs. Gray had
been gone, when Carlo gave a short bark ;
the gate bell rang ; I saw a tall dark form
pass across the window, and my little maid
opened the door saying
"Mr. Thompson, ma'am."
umbrella as
I rose. He came in, with his and
wagged
usual, and Carlo went up to him
a friendly welcome. I could not say one
word. I was dreadfully agitated. I felt
quite sure he had come to tell me that he
meant to marry Jessie, and to ask me to go
and stay with them, or something of that
kind. Nothingel.se could have broughthim.
Or, perhaps, as Jessie had, no doubt, told
him that I was gone, he had, on learning the
truth, felt ashamed of his coldness, and had
come to make some sort of an excuse. He
had none ; but he asked how I was, took a
chair,' looked rather hard at me, and without waiting for an answer, I feared he was
not very wciL
"Oh! I am not ill, you know," I replied,
a little carefully. "1 trust you arc well, Mr.
--
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Thompson."
He said he was very well, and looked at
the fire. For awhile we were both silent I
spoke first My remark wa? scarcely a gracious one.

"I heard you were

so much encaged

that

I scarcely expected to see you," I said.
I was vexed with myself as soon as I had

said it. He might think I was annoyed at
his long absence, and, surely, I was not. But
he took my implied reproach very well. He
answered that he had indeed, been much engaged, but that everything was over now.
Mrs. Norris, he added, hadlcll this morning.
"She left in no very contented mood, I
'The balance in her
believe," he resumed.
f ivor was low lower than I had expected.
Mrs. Norris has something like a hundred a
year. This and a few jewels constitute the
net profit she derives from her marriage.
Unluckily, these speculations can not be repeated often you see. The capital of youth
and beauty has but a time a brief one ; it is
apt to wear out, and the first venture ought
Mrs. Norris not having
to be the best.
found it so, is disappointed. I suppose it is
natural, but you know I can not pity her
very much.
1 supposed not, but all that cold hard talk
pained mc.
"I have a fancy," he resumed, l'that this
kind lady expected some other ending to our
accounts. This is not very flattering to my
vanity, unless, indeed, as showing my mar
ketible value ; is it now I
- 1 would not answer that oucstion : nis
tone, bis answer, vexed me. fcuddenly he
raised his eves to mine.
"Did such a rumor reach you ?" he
I dould not deny it My face was in a
flame. I believe I stammered something,
but I do not know what.
"Even you have heard it," he said, looking
secretly pleased ; "the world is very kind.
And you believed it, too ! 1 had hoped you
knew me better."
He seemed onite hurt ; but I offered no
justification. 1 hen ho rather formally asked
to be allowed to mention the business that
brought hitm So it was business! I scorned
myself far my folly which, was not dead yet,
and I bade him speak.
Was 1 asleep or dreaming? 3Ir. Thompson spoke of my aunt, her love for me, my
forlorn position, and expressed tho strongest
wish to take care of me.
"Bt he added with some hesitation, "I
can do so but in one fashion as your husband. "Will you overlook all these pecular-itie- s
in my temper, which used to annoy
I fear, and take what there is of true arid
good in me? Can jou, will you do this?"
He looked at me in doubt Ah ! this was
one of my bitterest moments. He cared so
little for me, that he had never seen, never
suspected how much I loved him. And he
expected me to take him so. I clasped my
hands and twisted them nervously; I could
not speak at once.
"And you, Mr. Thompson, I said at last
"And vou "
"Well, what about me? Do you mean can
I too do this?"
t
:
"Yes; can you do it? '
"Why, surely else I had never proposed
it alL"
He had half smiled at the doubt my question implied, and he looked at me as he
smiled. Both look and smile exasperated
me.
"I
"Mr. Thompson," I said - excitedly,
Vyariu. cuiuc tucrt;. '
have not deserved this. n
My poorj shapsy Carlo came forward, wag
ging ulS tail, iie laia nis iieau uii my a.nc-and looked up wistfully and fondly as only
dogs can look when they vainly seek to read
the meaning of a human face.
"lie was an outcast," I said, looking at
Mr. Thompson ; "he was starving ; he came
to this door ; I fed him, and he would not
leave it I took pity on him I gave him a
mat to lie on and a crust to eat He loves
me for it; but, Mr. Thompson, I am not
quite so low as to be brought to this poor
brute's level I can take care of myself.
Mr. Thompson threw himself back in his
chair and uttered a dismayed whistle as I
made this free commentary upon his proposal.
"Well, well," he said, recovering slowly,
'I can understand that you should not care
for me, but I did not expect that you would
4
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"And how could I take it," I cned: You
give me pity ah, I scorn pity Mr. Thompson ; if I were not the poor, forlorn gall am,
would you feel or speak so? Do you think I
do not know how nch girls are wooed and
wnn? If vou eared an atom for me, would
you dare to come to me with such language?'

"What language?"

.

-

-
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What. T mud. Yes. Auirusta, I wish to
take care of you true, fondt loving care;
nothing shall make me unsay it
He snoke warmly and a mapiy giow,
.to his face; but I would not give ns, and l
said angrily, that 1 did not want to oe iaKc
care of.
.
i . i.
"Do let us drop these unlucky worus, ne
entreated; "and do tell me whether you win
marrv me, yes or no. Let it be, if you like,
that I want you to take care of ine.( I am
much older than you are, you know.
I don t know what possessed me. x said
"no." Oh, how I would have liked to re-- !
call the word, but it was spoken, and he rose
with a clouded and disappointed lace, lie
lingered a little, asked to know why it was
I said we could not be
no instead of
gravely and left
happy together. He bowed
1
1
J .4 fcA
nun,
was
uvi
ior ue uiu
me, 1 suppose he
add a word. No assurance of friendship, of
rmnrl will, no hone that I would relent or
change my mind, passed his lips. The door
closed upon him. 1 heard tne garuen gaie
fall to, and I fell into a sort ot stupor. It
wa3 over. What "madness had made roe
banish him? Every step took him away
further from me never never again shouM
we meet Perhaps he would not have left
me then, if I could have spoken the truth.
Ah, if I could have said to him, "I cannot
be happy with you, because I love and you
do not ; because my love and prid would
suffer all day long if I were your wife ; because it is easier to do without vou than to
have you on these terms." If 1 could have
said all this, would our meeting have ended
thus? It was too late to think of that now,
but it was not too late to suffe, I buried
my face in the pillow of the couth on which
I was sitting, and cried and sobbed as if my
heart would break.
Poor Carlo's cold nose, thrust in the hand
that hung down" by my side in the folds of
my dress, roused me. I looked up aud saw
Mr. Thompson. He was very red and looked
flurried.
"I have forgotten my umbrella," he said,
a little nervously.
Yes, there it was in the corner, thathorrid
umbrella of his I But instead of going to
look for it, he suddenly came and sat down
on the couch bv mc I do not know" how I
looked, but I felt ready to die with ihame.
He took my hand and kissed It.
"My dear Miss Raymond," he said persuasively, "I can not bearto give you up, indeed I can not."
I looked at him in doubt.
"Then do vou really like me?" I asked.
'Do I really like you? Why what else
have I been saying all along?"
t)
44
You said you wanted to take care of me.
"
he
"Oh, if we are to po back to that
began, resipnedly. But we did not go back
in that. : went back to nothins. for a misera
ble girl suddenly became the happiest of
women. Still I was not satisfied.
44
You would not have come back, if it had
not been for that horrible umbrella," I said
with a little Jealousy.
"Very true," he "replied, with hN peculiar
smile ; but i did come hack, and I glanced
in through the window first and saw you
hiding vour face on that cushion, and Carlo
lookine" at vou as if he thoueht itrange you
should 'he so forlorn, and so I came in for
my umbrella ; and, to tell you the truth, I
hnd furrrotten it on nurnose."
but
me,
Perhaps
h only said it to please
." . .
a
l
a
so
I
1
tace
not
did
tnink
ooked
his
as
in
then ; and though years have passed over us
both, I do not think so now.
!
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Soliloquy of a Poor Farmer.
"Whoa!"

"IiCt us stop here and rest under the shade
nf this tree for the old horse is tired. Isn't
this a. beautiful house iust in the edce of
thf fitr. The around are clean, and the
grass is kept cropt like the face of a new shaved man. And look you, Maggy, how thrifty
the trees are. And how many flowers there
are all about the yard. Let us stand up in
the wagon the horse won't start for he is
too poor and tired to run. Look at the roses,
and the verbenas, and the evergreens, and
the dahlias, and the fruit trees, and the statuary, and the nicely graveled walks, and the
broad steps, and the double blinds, and the
matting before the door, and the fancy stained glass by the side, and the silver bell pull,
and the rosewood door. And, oh, look what
Aud how sleek
a bright, pretty carriage.
the horses look. And how gay the driver is.
with his uniform on. I tell you, Maggy, that
man is rich.
Ah, here he comes, stand up on the seat
of the wagon, Ma.argy. It's an old seat
covered with an old blanket but it will hold
you. I can sea down here. He comes out
of the house. Here conies his wife. Ain' t
they dressed nice ? And here conies their
son and daughter on horseback. They are
going out for a morning ride. Ah ! They
have started. See how the horses dance
down the drive to the road and see how
quick that little boys ruus to oneu the gate.

"What are

tee

traiti! for

sir, we were looking, and didn't
know but you would like to buy some butter,
eggs, vegetables, chickens, berries, flowers or
something of that sort

"Mire on?'

All right. Sit down Maggy. We will go
on to market We can't sell anything except at market, for we have no license, and
it would take all we have to buy a license.
We could get more for each load of our produce to peddle it out, but it's against the
law, so we'll sell for what folks will give us
who have license to sell.
44
157y u this ?"
Ah Maggy, I don't know. I wish I did.
Phew ! how the dust flies in my eyes as Mr.
Bond, for that is his name, dashes by with
his happy family. I siose its cause we're
poor. You know, Maggy, I went to war five
years ago. Then I owned fifty acres of land
on the crcek,and there wasn't a dollar to pay
on it I went to save the Union. Mr. Bond
paid me two hundred dollars to take his
,
place, and go to war., I went
You know, Ma eg-- how you Oned when 1
went but like a brave woman that you are,
you dried your tears, filled my pockets with
eyes with tears
pins, needles and thread-- my
I could not
so
kisses,
with
my mouth
speak, and told me to go and to earn the
two hundred dollarjf.and to keepont of temptation, and to come back. And then, .Mag-pwhere
you ran into our little
hid
and
born,
were
Maggy
little
Johnny and
yourself, and cried, so I could not see you
when we all went marching by.
v,
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And what did I find? Little Johnny wab.
dead. Little Maggy was dead. My poor
brother, whose leg was shot off while under
orders confiscating cotton for Ins general
was home sick, helpless, tnd you were supporting him because he was my brother.
sad day, .Maggy, wnen a came
it was a came
1 lound Mr.
back poor.
home.
I grown nch.
lie had contracts.
Bond had
His brother was in Congress. His uncle was
friend of Lincoln s. lie male war speeches
filled quotas, pave bounties, and with Ids
e
neignDors voted Dig Dounties
and escaped all the calls and draft?. They
pave town bonds. These bonds ran me in
debt, for they were mortgages on our little
farm. ,, They amounted to five hundred dollars. Three hundred more than I had boun
ty. I couldii t help it, forwmle 1 was in tha
army it was easy for those who did ngt go tdr
.
mortgage my iarm in mat way.
wouia
1 lost an arm'. 1 earned less man
at home. I returned I am now working,
Maggy, to pay myself for going to war, tor
losing rriy arm, to keep Mr. Bond at hom
so that he could play with his wite and Dames,
speculate and get a political influence while
I was fiphting not to restore the Union, but
to enrich him.
Its pretty hard, Maggy, I don t caro so
much for me, for I'm growing eld, and its
little account a poor man is, dead or alive.
But you, Maggy you are as dear to me as
Mrs. Bond is to him". Your lips are as sweet
to mc, your boscm teas sacred, your eyes are
as deep, your voice is as good to me, your
touch, is as tlirilling as it rests on my tired
houy, your kiss is as welcome to me as Mrs.
Bond's kiss is to him. I know we can' t wear
broadcloth norsilks nor have a clean pair
of undarned stockings every day nor. clean
white underclothes every day. INor can we
have such soft carpets nor such costly dish- es nor such nne norses nor sucn a nno
house as Mr. Bond has. We listen to th
robin to the canary bird. They ride out
with their children We walk out to.th
pr?.ve whefe.Ours sleep. TV e rlrtnk water
they drink wine.
And, Maggy, your hands are hard with
toil, but your heart is wanner, and dearer
and truer than I think Mrs. Bond's heart L,
for you never flirt your skirts in the faces of
those who are still poorer than are we, and
stick up your ncsc in disdain of poverty, as
Mrs. Bond does.
I didn't enlist to get in an office when the
war was over. 'Twould have done me no
good if I had, for of course when I went
away, I lost the run of public affairs, and was
I had no monnot fit when I cameback-an- d
ey to win my election if I had been fit And
so I must work. You and I must work.
We must sell bur early garden produce bur
thickens fresh ggs
fresh butter ej-l&c, &., for these taxes must be paid. Tne
tax gatherer does not stop at Mr. Bond's.
1 le owns nothing
but United States Bonds.
They are green bills with red figures on them
like the green fields with the blood I lost
from my arm spattered and spilled thereon.
lie has a hundred thousand dollars worth of
these bond's. He bought them with the men- - '
ey he made out of the war. And there aro
no taxes to be paid on them. You and I,
Maggy, with our little earnings and raisings
with our old horse and wagon by working early and late by selling the pest and
using the poorest, pay all the taxes. We
pay the interest on tne town bonds and wd
must pay the principal when the time comes.
We must build the roads.
"We must build the bridges.
"We must erect school-house,
"We must pay the town officers.
Mr. Bond, the Bond Holder, pays nothing. The government protects.him but it
d
farmer whb
can't protect the poor,
fought to save the Union.
It can't protect the poor men of the land,
as it did in Democratic days.
The Bond Holder takes hb ease. He pays
no taxes, for Congress savs he need not bO
he goes to the bank and swaps off his cou .
pons for greenbacks, and the government
pays the bark back lor what it paid but, and
pays it for the trouble. It's better to be a
dog than a poor man that is a poor white
man. The pobr black folks are fed, and it Li
you and I, Maggy, who feed them not the
Bond Holder. As if the poor white men of
America were not of more consequence than
the niggers who were freed that the white
men might be slaves. How I wish the good
old Democratic times would corfe again,
when the rich Bond Holder would not be
fastened upon poor people for support So
much for Republican blessings to the pee- .
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"Don't taVc so T'
But. Maggy, I was thinking. And you
know I had two good arms. And I used to
hold you in them, Maggy to hold you tog
my honest heart, and say Got ble! you,dar-lin!
And you used to sleep in them, happy and contented.
I was in a battle. It was
I went to war. My
general blundered as
fight.
a terrible
nsnaL How anv of us came Out alive none

One-arme-
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There is cne man one editor in the country who thinks as you and I do, Maggy. I
wish every editor in the country thought so.
I wish fill the papers of the country would
say with you dnd I; Maggy, that it is wrong
to favor the rich and oppress the poor. There
is one man in the country who dares talk
boldly, as he dot's, when he says that it is
cowardly, "wicked, unjust and damnable to
build up a Bondocracy at the exin-i- of labor. It is cowardly to send to hire to
drive to entice poor men to war to buy,
barter and traffic on their poverty and their
wants to send them to the harvest of death,
and while they are gone steal froni theni
what they had to bring them back slaves,
? Is
lund in debt Call you this equalityLiberty
this the realization of the promise of
pave ? Ls this what we gain by forsaking
Democracy and building up an accursed Republicanism which grinds the life out of pbor
an inmen ! Oh, it is a shame a
sult to white men a dishonor to the soldiers
of the Union e burning bitter wrongtothe
poor white women of America, that the only
true patriots should be, by a Republican Congress, made the toiling slaves of a cowardly
aristocracy who dance, and
ride, and sing, and dress in fashion on .the
blood and sweat of toiling millions. Oh,
would that some man would dare lead the
way to a remedy for this damnable disease,
for the hardy sons of toil will not Icng be
slaves God never pve to a white coward
the right to grow rich from and be supported
by the earnings of those whose only crime is
poverty. Give us equal taxation or repudiation !
A STRONG, hearty, lary fellow, who preferred begging for a precarious subsistence,
to working for a stire one, called at thehouse
of a blunt Massachusetts farmer, and in the
usual language of his race, asked for 'cold,
victuals and old clothes.'
4You appear to be a stout, hearty-lookin- g
man,' said the farmer, what do you do for &
living?
'Y hy; rot much,' replied the fellow, 'except traveling about from brie place to ane
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'Traveling about, eh ?'"rejoinedthe farmer,
'can you travel well?' .
40h, yes,' returned the sturdy beggar, 'I
am pretty good at that
'Well, then,' said the fanner cooly open
ing the door, let tee you travel.
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